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                     Special Visits 2017 

The first to visit to the museum in March 2017 was the Stocks family. This is 
Stephanie with her son and husband taken in the museum. 
 
Stephanie’s grandfather was Capt. Bill Dillon, B-24 pilot, who served with  the 
788th/859th Bomb Squadrons. 

The Barker family at the Carpetbagger Memorial. 
Unfortunately, Mr Barker doesn’t seem to have in-
dicated exactly to which serviceman with that sur-
name he is related. 
 

More pictures and information on page 2 



Diane and James Klinger visited the museum in 
September. James is the second son  of Capt. 
Roscoe Klinger who served with the 850th /857th 
BS.  James’s brother David visited the museum 
in May 2016. 
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Vivian and Bob Kinnear from Texas, seen here at the Carpetbagger Memorial during their visit to Eng-
land in September. Vivian is the niece of the late Col. Robert Fish, one of the 801st/492nd Bomb 
Group former Commanding Officers.  
 
Vivian presented a copy of her uncle’s book They Flew By Night for inclusion into the Museum library. 

Capt. Roscoe Klinger served initially as Intelligence  
Officer 850th and 857th BS.  Then Assistant Intelli-
gence Officer GP S2 Section. 
Later, became Assistant Adjutant then Adjutant 492nd 
Bomb Group. 
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“From Geiger Field to Tempelhof” 

The World War II Journey of 
Robert E. Morrow 

In the previous issue of DropZone we published the first 
part of Robert’s story. Part two relates his adventures after 
the 852nd Engineer Aviation Battalion moved on from RAF 
Harrington. 

   On the 21st March, 1944 the unit began preparations to move from RAF Harrington to RAF Birch which 
was located north-east of London, and by the  29th all of the 852nd had been relocated to Birch. 

Cont. over  ——>> 

USAAF Birch (Sta. 149) under construction 

April 1944.  April 1 was an inspection day for the unit at its new location. Anti-aircraft school was con-
ducted on 5 April. Easter Sunday services were conducted in the afternoon of April 9. The men were given 
the rest of the day off afterwards. Training on the .50 Cal. Anti-aircraft gun was held for H&S Co. on the 
14th in the rain. In preparation for the upcoming invasion, all hands had to participate in Equipment Water-
proofing class on April 15. Two summary court-martials were held on the 18th, and the unit received a 
change in its command structure reassigning it from the 8th USAAF to the 9th USAAF prior to the invasion. 
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   They were also told to complete USAAF Birch (Station 149) by 20 June. Aerodrome defence drills were 
conducted on April 19 and 21. An air raid warning was issued on 24 April and weapons qualifications for all 
companies was conducted on 28 and 29 April. 
 
May 1944.  A considerable amount of weapons training took place in May 1944 as at least ten days were 
set aside to bring all men up to date. Six out of every eight days were spent on some sort of training, with 
the remaining two days dedicated to construction at Birch as the 852nd sought to complete this airfield on 
schedule. On 5th May an enlisted man was murdered by another enlisted man from the 862nd EAB. The 
852nd received news that it would be relocating to Great Barrington Assembly Area on May 6. All of the 
unit’s half-tracks were sent to the depot to have radios installed on 7th May. On 16-17th May the unit con-
ducted a march and bivouac with return to Birch on the 17th. On 18th May, nine men were sent to the 8th 
Airforce Anti-Aircraft School, and the next day members of the unit participated in a mine detector school 
held at Birch. On the 25th, the unit was transferred from the 925th Engineer Aviation Regiment (EAR) to the 
924th EAR. The 31st was payday, and the last day of construction at Birch. 
 
June 1944. On 1st June the unit practiced loading of equipment in preparation for movement to the mar-
shalling area. An overnight march and bivouac to the Oliver Farm area was held on second and third. The 
men participated in organized athletics on the forth, and were ordered to build an R&R (Refuel and Rearm) 
landing strip on 5th June. Construction of this strip would continue until 9 June. Morale was high on 6 June 
as the invasion of Europe had begun. The completion of the R&R strip saw the men of the unit return to 
Birch on 10th June. More organized athletics on the 11th was followed by bazooka training, French lan-
guage, and aircraft recognition classes on 16th and 17th June. Another 18 mile overnight march and biv-
ouac was conducted on 23-24th June, followed by organized athletics on the 25th. The unit began packing 
up to move to the concentration area at Great Barrington on 26th June. Last minute training before depar-
ture included more bazooka training and hand grenade training from the 27th to the 30th.      
 
July 1944. In preparation for the move to Great Barrington, the beds were taken away and the men slept on 
the floor on 1st and 2nd July. Truckloads of equipment and men moved from Birch to Great Barrington from 
the 2nd through the 5th. Many British civilians flashed the “V” for victory sign as we drove by. By 6th July the 
unit was established at Great Barrington living out of pyramidal tents and sleeping on cots.  

   The men were issued blankets, overseas rations, and insect powder on arrival. The men were encour-
aged to give blood at the blood bank, and passes were issued at night for anyone who wanted to go to Ox-
ford. Food in the assembly area was generally good, and it was the first time the men had seen white bread 
in a long time.  

       V-1 Fieseler Fi 103 (Buzz Bomb) 
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   On 6-8th July the unit was busy trying to obtain last minute supplies that would be needed in France, and 
the heavy equipment was split up into two convoys, and then departed for the marshalling area near South-
ampton. On the 10th, the men were ordered to double up in the tents. Half were taken down and packed to 
reduce last minute workload. The 11th saw revile at 04:30 as the unit departed Great Barrington for Area C6 
of the marshalling area closer to Southampton. French money was exchanged for English pounds causing 
great confusion. Time in the marshalling area was spent watching movies, drinking beer, or just laying 
around. A German V-1 Buzz Bomb landed a few hundred yards away that night, and there was continuous 
anti-aircraft fire and buzz bombs throughout the night.  
 
   On the 12th, the men were split up into boatloads, and on the 13th loading began. LST 511 was loaded 
first, followed by LST370, 379, and HMS LST 63.  

Cont. over  ——>> 

   LST-379                   LST-511 

   The loading of the ships was very chaotic, but as the LST’s were loaded, they pulled out into the bay and 
dropped anchor to await the rest of the convoy and high tide. Life on the ships were very good. The men 
had hot showers for the first time since arrival in England, and the food was very good. Army and Navy per-
sonnel got along very well. The crossing commenced on 15 July, and the ships arrived off Omaha Beach 
late on the 15th. While the ships attempted to tie up at the Mulberry Harbor, overcrowding made it impossi-
ble, so they beached themselves on Fox White Beach to begin the off-loading early on 16th July.  

Fox White is at extreme R/H side next to Fox Red. 
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    One ship, HMS LST 63, discovered that it had beached itself with a bomb crater directly in front of the 
bow doors which did not reveal itself until low tide, which caused delays in its unloading. Unloading was 
conducted under heavy anti-aircraft fire. Once ashore, the unit was ordered to proceed to Grand Camp 
Le Bains directly behind Point Du Hoc. The 17th and 18th found the unit setting up camp. On the 19th, the 
road graders and power shovels were ordered to repair roads exiting Omaha Beach, and some men were 
assigned to proceed to St. Lo with the mine detectors to remove German mines. A false alarm was is-
sued on 21st July that the Germans had launched a gas attack. To keep the men occupied, the training 
program was started again on the 22nd. Although given a day of rest on 23rd July, from 24th through 28th 
the men were involved in clearing debris, training, or organized athletics. On 29th July, the unit received 
orders to build an ALG (Advanced Landing Ground) airstrip near St. Jean De Daye. A reconnaissance 
was conducted of the area on the 30th, and all companies descended on the location on 31st July.  
 
August 1944. Work commenced on the ALG strip at St. Jean De Daye on 1st August. By 4th August, 
Gen. Newman arrived and was not happy with the progress so far. Two days later the unit was relieved, 
and ordered to assume maintenance responsibility for the airfield at La Cambe. As work was wrapping up 
at St. Jean De Daye, four men were injured when a mine exploded at a German ammo dump. The battal-
ion moved to La Cambe on 8th August. H&S Co. moved into the chateau nearby. The 852nd would be re-
sponsible for maintenance duties at A-2(Cricqueville) , A-5 (Chippelle), and A-9 (Le Molay). A USO show 
arrived to stay with the unit at the chateau on 14th through 16th August while it performed at Grand Camp 
Maisy. On the 19th, an inspection of H&S Co. was conducted and the results were satisfactory with the 
exception of the motor pool. The Court Martial of four men in H&S Co. was conducted on 24th August. 
They were charged with the destruction of an enemy vehicle in battalion possession. Charges were 
dropped the next day. One of the enlisted men from A Co. was shot while at A-5 on the 26th. On the 27th, 
another USO show stayed with the unit at the chateau for one week. On 28th August, they put on a spe-
cial show just for the unit as the 852nd would not be able to see the show during the scheduled perform-
ances. By the last days of August, the 852nd had responsibility for twenty-four airfields in the Normandy 
region. 
 
September 1944. On 6th September, the unit received orders to turn over responsibility for maintenance, 
and proceed to Rennes to take over maintenance for A-27 (Rennes), A-28 (Pontorson) , and A-29 (Saint 
James), and construct one airfield near Guipavas and another near Lanvece. Movement began on 8 Sep-
tember. On the 9th, SSgt. Hermanson was accidentally shot in the chest by Lt. Seltzer with a German Lu-
ger, and an officer’s party was held with nurses from the 16th General Hospital. On 10th September, H&S 
Co. departed for Rennes at 11:00 and arrived at 19:00. A Pvt. Streetz was injured by an exploding mine 
when he wandered into a minefield. On the 12th, three men were killed and one wounded when they wan-
dered into a minefield. A beer party was held on the 15th for the enlisted men using beer donated by the 
officers of this unit. On the 16th, the battalion was ordered to move towards Paris and take over the reha-
bilitation of A-50 (Orleans/Bricy). H&S Co. departed the next day for A-50 at 08:30 and arrived at 18:30. 
Work commenced on 19th September. On the 21st, a movie was held for the unit in the open air. It was 
the first movie seen since arriving on the continent. The commanding officer (CO) was transferred out on 
22nd September, and the new CO arrived the next day (Maj. Arlon Hazen). On the 24th, heavy rain 
brought construction to a standstill. On the 25th, the company areas were reorganized at the direction of 
the CO, who also ordered liberty runs curtailed with no more than 10% of the unit at a time. On 28th Sep-
tember, battle jackets were issued to the men, and orders were received to move on to A-73 (Roye/Amy). 
One man was injured when he kicked an incendiary device. More heavy rain on 29th September contrib-
uted to further delays in completion. Payday was September 30th. 
 
October 1944. On 4 October, H&S Co. departed A-50 for A-73 at 09:30 and arrived at 19:30. Work on 
the field commenced immediately with clearing debris and patching bomb craters. The field was destined  
to be a medium bomber base for B-26’s.  

B-26 Marauder 
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   Work was interrupted on the 9th for voting day as the men needed to fill out ballots for the upcoming presi-
dential election. On 10th October, the unit was notified of the next assignment at A-92 (St. Trond) in Bel-
gium with the advance party moving up on the 12th. This field was destined to be set up for A-20’s and 
P-47’s. 

   On 15th October, H&S Co. departed A-73 at 07:00 and arrived at A-92 at 17:30. They would be housed at the Bel-

gian Military University. Before things really got started, the unit was tasked to undertake work at Y-10 (Le Culot) at 

the same time. Weather throughout this period was rainy, and at times the work site and living sites were bogged 

down in mud. Work progressed however, and the field at Le Culot was operational on 26th October. On 27th Octo-

ber, H&S Co. prepared to move to Alkin, Belgium to set up battalion headquarters there. At Alkin, the unit took pos-

session of the monastery, Gendarmarie (Natl. Police HQ), a brewery, and a school to house the men. An accident oc-

curred at Y-10 when a Cpl. Fillmore was killed when he was accidentally run over by a truck he was attempting to 

board. On the 31st, H&S Co. was inspected, and the first aircraft (P-38’s) began moving in to Y-10.  

A-20 Havoc     P-47 Thunderbolt 

        P-38 Lightning 

November 1944. After setting up in Alkin, the proximity to the German border began to hit home as a café 
in town was placed on the off-limits list due to the owners being German sympathizers. This occurred on 
November 1st. The unit was informed on 2nd November that its next assignment would be near Beek, Hol-
land although no airfield designation had been issued yet. The battalion CO was not happy with the site, 
and recommended that it be relocated to Asch, Belgium instead. This was approved, and the designation  
Y-29 applied on 3rd November. Clearing of what would become Y-29 began on 5th November, and grading 
of the site followed. H&S Co. was inspected by the Executive Officer (XO) on 8th November, and the results 
were very satisfactory. On the 12th, H&S Co. along with B Co. were paid for the month of October. It was the 
first time the men of this unit were paid late. Rain over the last few days was having an impact on construc-
tion at Y-29. Work also continuing on improvements to Y-10. The battalion began collecting candy and 
cookies for the children at Christmas. A signal battalion running phone lines to Y-29 ran into a mine field and 
the 852nd was tasked to clear the mines. On 21st November, Major General “Pete” Quesada, the command-
ing general of IX Fighter Command visited Y-29 to check progress. (Gen. Quesada would later go on to be 
the first administrator of the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) under President Eisenhower). 
 

Cont. over  ——>> 

 Gen. Elwood Richard “Pete” Quesada 
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   Weather continued to hamper progress at Y-29 and Y-10, especially for any kind of paving or road con-
struction. Thanksgiving Day was celebrated on 23rd November. Father Superior and some Jesuit priests had 
dinner with the men of H&S Co., and 24 bags of mail were received which really lifted the men’s spirits. This 
was the first mail received in a very long time. On the 25th, work began on erecting a Butler Hangar, and Y-29 
was declared operational. The first group of fighters (P-47’s) arrived on the 26th, and departed on their first 
mission later in the day. Also, a crippled B-17 returning from a bombing mission made an emergency landing 
on the field. The unit was paid on 30th November, and H&S Co. received training on counter-intelligence and 
what to expect once the unit crosses into Germany. 

 B-17 Flying Fortress 

December 1944. The opening of December saw work continuing at Y-10 and Y-29. While the work being 
performed at Y-10 to rehabilitate the field at Le Culot, the Army Air Corp had a long list of improvements 
that they wanted for the former German airfield. Y-29 was a scratch built field that had to be created from 
nothing, and then additional items kept getting added to the list. Additionally, as of 4th December, some 
work was performed at night because of the use of the airfield during the day by the fighter-bombers. The 
366th Fighter Group had taken up residence at Y-29 due to its excellent location and proximity to the front 
lines.  

 P-47’s lined up along the unfinished Y-29 taxiway 

On 6th December passes started being issued to the men for leave in Paris. Two officers and ten enlisted 
men were permitted to go at a time. Upon return, another group would rotate. On the 8th of December, H&S 
Co. was inspected and all went well. The 9th saw rain, sleet, and snow hampering construction activities. A 
shortage of coal shut down the shower facilities on the 11th, and on the 12th German V-1 Buzz Bombs 
passed directly over battalion headquarters. On the 14th the morale of the men took a significant hit as they 
were informed that after the German surrender, the unit would be reassigned to another theater, likely in 
the Pacific. There was much complaining. An accident with one of the unit’s dump trucks on the 16th killed a 
Canadian soldier on a motorcycle. This same day saw reports pouring in of German activity all along the 
Belgian front. A V-1 bomb landed in the H&S Co. area in the battalion motor pool and injured five men of 
that company.  

Continued on page 13 
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NV HOG 
 

On a bright sunny day in August the museum had a visit from the Nene Valley HOG.  When we first received 
notice of the visit we were not quite sure who or what would turn up. We needn’t have worried, the Nene Val-
ley Harley Owners Group turned out to be a charming group of ladies and gentlemen with their equally 
charming and gleaming Harley Davidson motorcycles. They all had a good time and we hope that they will 
ride in again one day. 
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The Annual Service of Remembrance Sunday 12th November 
 
The service was once more well supported by members of HAMS and by local residents. It was a cold 
bright November morning and as can be seen from the position of the flags, a very stiff breeze  was blow-
ing across the airfield. The refreshments served later at the museum were much appreciated by the con-
gregation. 
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Mrs V. Clayton braving the cold to conduct the service. 

The official party. Left to right: Ms L. Thomas representing Har-

rington Parish Council, Mrs S. Jackson-Stops Harrington Parish 

Church, Mr A. Littlemore, HAMS committee, HAMS Chairman 

Mr C. Bassett representing The Carpetbagger Museum, Mr R. Clarke 
representing 801st/492nd BG., and  Mr R. Tebbutt who timed the 
two-minute silence. 
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Memorial Day Service American Military Cemetery, Cambridge, 
England, 29th May 2017 

The Honour Guard form up. 

The piper’s Lament at the Wall of the Missing Poppies are dropped over the cemetery. 

The wreath laid in memory of the Carpetbaggers 

1940’s style music 



  The unit went to high alert as German paratroopers were expected to drop in to Namur as the offensive 
kicked into high gear. Rumors were constantly spreading. On the 19th, the 852nd was ordered that all air-
fields under their responsibility must be kept open and operational at all costs. The winter offensive through 
the Ardennes had but the Y-29 and Y-10 airfields in exactly the right spot to provide air support to the fight-
ing units that would need it most. On 20th December, despite heavy fog, three V-1’s landed in the vicinity of 
battalion headquarters and H&S Co. in the early evening. On the 21st, the movement of supplies was being 
held up as road priorities were switched to bringing reinforcements to the front in an effort to blunt the Ger-
man offensive. Work continued as best as possible through this period. Rumors continue to fly. On 23rd De-
cember, a second fighter group (352nd FG) took up residence at Y-29 with their P-51 Mustangs and began 
flying missions against the enemy.  

P-51 Mustang in the colors of the 352nd FG 

   A P-47 crashed on the runway but caused little damage. A dance was held that night in the Enlistedman’s 
Club. Orders were issued on the 24th that all passes and leaves were canceled, and that all personnel must 
carry gas masks at all times. Preparations were made for the children’s Christmas party, and Catholic mass 
was held at the monastery chapel at midnight. On Christmas Day, the battalion worked until noon, and held 
four children’s parties (one in Hasselt for 49 orphans, and three in Alken for a total of 1025 children).  The 
26th dawned clear and very cold. Work continued on Y-10 and Y-29. That evening, the townspeople of Al-
ken gave a special Christmas entertainment to the men of the 852nd in gratitude for the kindness showed by 
the unit to the area children. On the 27th, a railroad bridge leading to the jobsite at Y-29 was bombed and 
strafed by the Luftwaffe. A crane was strafed that night, but there were no casualties. On the 31st, a P-47 
crash-landed on the runway at Y-29 with its bombs still attached. One broke loose and exploded causing a 
150 foot hole that was repaired in about an hour. Enemy aircraft strafed a B Co. convoy that was hauling 
rock from the Hougarde, Belgium railway station to Y-10 at night. No casualties or damage was reported.  
 
January 1945. In the early morning of January 1st, many German aircraft attacked Y-29, and strafed and 
bombed the airfield. Damage was light, and no damage was sustained to equipment or personnel of this 
unit.  
 
Note: Operation Bodenplatte (Baseplate), launched on 1st January 1945, was an attempt by the Luftwaffe 
to cripple Allied air forces in the Low Countries. The goal was to gain air superiority during the stagnant 
stage of the Ardennes Offensive so that the German Army and SS forces could resume their advance. The 
operation was originally planned for 16th December 1944, but was delayed repeatedly due to bad weather 
until New Year’s Day, the first day that happened to be suitable. The Luftwaffe attack targeted 17 Allied air-
fields and destroyed 232 American, British, and Polish aircraft, mostly on the ground. The attack on Y-29 
was an utter failure mainly because the American Fighter Groups stationed at Y-29 were preparing to take 
off as the first German aircraft appeared over the field. Without the loss of a single American aircraft, Ger-
man losses attacking Y-29 were 28 aircraft shot down by anti-aircraft fire or in air-to-air combat during the 
45 minute battle. The incredibly lopsided victory for the American’s became known as the “Miracle of Y-29”. 
 
   After the German attack on 1st January, the unit was directed on the 2nd to install three flak towers at Y-
29. On the following day, orders were rescinded requiring all personnel to carry gas masks at all times. The 
weather during this time was clear and extremely cold. On the 5th of January, a crippled B-17 made an 
emergency landing while returning from a bombing mission. No damage was done to the runway. On the 
7th, several V-1 bombs again landed near the battalion headquarters in Alken, but no casualties were re-
ported.  

Cont. over  ——>> 
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   Heavy snow fell the next day, and the unit was assigned snow removal duties to keep the airfields open. 
More snow fell on the 10th, and the steel necessary to erect the flak towers arrived. The unit began erect-
ing the flak towers on the 12th, but cold and snow hampered efforts. On the 13th, the unit learned that its 
next assignment would be Ophoven, Belgium (Y-32). This day was the first for air operations in six days 
due to poor weather (snow). Work continues at both Le Culot (Y-10) and Asch (Y-29) despite the cold on 
the 15th. Temperatures reached a high of -10 degrees below zero at noontime. At Le Culot the men worked 
at building a control tower and access roads. Asch focused on getting the flak towers put up. On 17th 
January, Gen. Quesada again visited Y-29, and the unit began sending assets to Ophoven to begin the 
work there. The 19th saw thawing temperatures. Work was completed on the first flak tower and the gun 
was raised up to the platform. On the 21st, thawing temperatures were causing a problem with ponding wa-
ter on the runways, etc. causing work to shift over to rectify the situation. The date also saw the resumption 
of periodic leaves to Paris resume (the first since the German offensive), and H&S Co. held a dance in 
Hasselt, Belgium. The 24th saw the completion of the second flak tower at Asch, and drainage work pro-
gressing at Le Culot, Asch, and Ophoven. More snow came down on 26th January, but routine items were 
still progressing. The 370th FG took up station at Y-32, and the USAAF requested additional hardstands 
(aircraft parking spots) be added to all three airfields. More snow was received on 29 January, and the unit 
received pay on the 31st. 
 
February 1945. The unit began erecting an aircraft hangar at Y-10 on 1st February, and drainage work 
continued on all three fields. Due to frozen ground, the unit had to resort to using explosives to make pro-
gress on the additional aircraft hardstands. The film “Off Limits” was shown to the men of H&S Co. on the 
4th in preparation for moving into Germany. A V-1 bomb landed next to Co. HQ during the showing. On the 
5th, responsibility for Ophoven was taken over by the 826th EAB. On the 7th, the 406th FG took up station at 
Asch, and a very large formation of heavy bombers passed over the field for an hour on its way to bomb 
Germany. Two B-17’s made emergency landings at Le Culot on the return leg that evening. On the 11th, 
Co. A was assigned to remove land mines along a five mile stretch of road between Tongeren and Petit 
Spaven, Belgium. Another enlisted man (Sgt. Nurcell) was killed on 17th February when he was acciden-
tally shot by an M-1 Rifle. The movie “Germany” was shown to most of the battalion on the 19th. Work con-
tinued at Y-10 and Y-29 for the balance of the month, mostly on road work, hardstands, and the hangar 
being installed at Y-10. The unit was ordered to install two more flak towers at Asch. On the 22nd, a P-38 
crashed on the runway at Y-29, followed four days later when rockets from two returning aircraft fell off and 
exploded on the runway.  
 
March 1945. On 2 March, another rocket exploded on the runway at Y-29 resulting in minor damage. The 
unit learned that its next assignment was to be the airfield at Venlo, Holland (Y-55) on 3 March. It was also 
informed that it would build a transport field (Y-56) at Munchen-Gladbach, Germany. The following day, 
H&S Co. held a dance for everyone’s enjoyment, and the battalion basketball team played the 924th EAR 
team as part of an IX Engineering Command Tournament, but lost. On 6 March, work at Venlo began by 
filling in bomb craters and demolition trenches. The battalion basketball team played the 846th EAB but 
lost, eliminating them from the tournament. Work progressed rapidly at Venlo, and on the 8th, the advance 
parties of the 363rd Photo Recon Group (PRG) and the 373 FG arrived on station. On 10 March, the unit 
was told to prepare to move from Alken, Belgium to Wassenburg, Germany. The first aircraft arrived at 
Venlo on 11 March, and H&S Co. began packing up to move on the 16th to Wassenburg. Responsibility for 
work on Y-10 and Y-29 was passed off to civilian contractors as of that same date. Work at Y-55 and Y-56 
continued at a good rate. A church steeple at Y-56 was determined to be in the glideslope of the runway, 
and the townspeople at Munchen-Gladbach were told that it needed to be dismantled for the safety of the 
aircrews using this airfield. Despite protests, the townspeople began dismantling the steeple. Two days 
later, on March 20 the airfield at Venlo was completed and the Y-56 airfield became operational. C-47 Da-
kotas immediately began utilizing the field to evacuate the wounded and bring in supplies to the advancing 
Army’s. On 26 March, two P-47’s crash landed at Y-55, but no damage was reported. On the 29th, H&S 
Co. held a defense planning drill for defending the Battalion HQ. The 31st saw payday postponed for H&S 
Co., and a B-17 made an emergency landing at Y-56. C-47 traffic was very heavy this day as well. 

C-47 Dakota 
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April 1945. On 1st April the unit was given advance notice that they would need to send resources to Munster to 
rehabilitate a field as soon as it is taken. C Co. began moving up on the 3rd to the Munster area to await the field 
at Handorf being taken. The field would be designated Y-94. A P-47 crashed and exploded at Venlo on the 4th 
with only minor damage to the runway. The 6th saw all companies preparing to move up to Handorf which com-
menced the next day with H&S Co.’s move to that location. Work at Y-94 commenced on 9th April. The drainage 
system on the field had been blown up by the Germans as they retreated from the area, so the first priority was to 
rectify that. Work progressed rapidly, and on 12th April the field was declared operational. Advance parties began 
showing up this day, with the first aircraft (P-38’s) arriving on the 13th. Heavy air traffic was evident two day later 
in spite of the weather (showers and low cloud cover). Repair work continued for the next few days. Two men 
from C Co. were charged with the rape of two German girls on the 19th. Repairs continued until the 27th when Y-
94 was declared complete. On the 29th, the battalion commander was ordered to get in touch with the 2nd Ar-
mored Division in reference to having some of the 852nd accompanying the 2nd Armored going into Berlin. On the 
30th it was determined that some of H&S Co. and some of B Co. would perform that task on May 2nd.  
 
May 1945. (Note: Large amounts of the battalion diary for May 1945 are unreadable due to the poor scanning that 
occurred from the original forms).  On 2nd May, the men selected departed with the 17th Armored Engineering 
Battalion, 2nd Armored Division to the area around Brunswick, Germany. A recreation program was set up to keep 
the men busy prior to moving up to the next assignment which was to rehabilitate the Tempelhof airfield in Berlin. 
The two men accused of rape were ultimately convicted of fraternization and given the maximum penalty. On 8th 
May the unit received the news that it had long awaited for- Germany had surrendered and the 8th was declared 
VE Day. On 16th May, Pvt. Morrow and McKenna were to be tried by Summary Court Martial at B Co. The battal-
ion diary entry for the 17th indicates that Pvt. Morrow of H&S Co. was convicted for using an Army vehicle without 
permission and was sentenced to three months confinement and hard labor in his company area and forfeiture of 
some percentage of pay (also for three months). On the 27th, the battalion was informed that the Tempelhof pro-
ject would be postponed until July, and the battalion would instead report to Kassel, Germany. Memorial Day 
ceremonies were held on 30th May for members of the unit that had been killed since arriving in England. Payday 
followed on the 31st May.  
 
June 1945. On 1st June the battalion was ordered to Fritzlar, Germany (Y-86) to rehabilitate the field there. H&S 
Co. departed the Munster area at 09:00 and arrived at Y-86 at 15:00 hours. The 6th was declared an official holi-
day (first anniversary of D-Day) and work began progressing very well. Many men were issued leave slips and 
furloughs beginning the 9th. A rainy period was interfering with construction activities by the 13th, and the unit was 
given a day off on the 17th. The men enjoyed themselves by having a baseball game against the officers of the 
unit (Enlisted Men 4, Officers 2), some also went fishing, swimming, or just laying out in the sunshine. On the 18th, 
the unit was shown a film “On to Tokyo”. By the 22nd, work on Fritzlar was nearly complete, and the 404th FG be-
gan moving in. On the 24th, H&S Co. lost a baseball game to 818th EAB, 11- 9 in 13 innings. Minor work on Y-86 
continued as of the 28th, and payday was 30th June. 
 
July 1945. On 1st July the battalion was alerted to prepare to move to Tempelhof. B Co. began the movement on 
2 July to Halle, Germany. The 4th was a holiday for most of the unit, but advance elements of B Co. entered Berlin 
on this date. Another accident on July 6 claimed the life of another man from H&S Co. when he was accidentally 
killed by a Luger pistol fired by another soldier. On the 9th and 10th, A Co. followed by C Co. moved into 
Berlin to begin the rehabilitation of Tempelhof, which was designated as R-95. H&S Co. departed for Berlin on 11 
July at 05:30 and arrived on station at 18:30. Battalion Headquarters was set up just off the airfield in the former 
barracks of the 17th German Grenadiers. On the 15th, the men were given the day off. Most went sightseeing or 
got involved in organized athletics. Initial work on the airfield included removing debris and filling in bomb craters. 
Some men received passes for England on the 17th. On the 18th, some of the enlisted men began to receive 
transfers in preparation for the drawdown in personnel. The runway fill was about 2/3rds complete by the 20th, 
and a barbershop and bar were taken over by the unit for the use and enjoyment of the men. On the 22nd, some 
of the men were able to attend a live show that included Mickey Rooney. The 24th saw charges brought against 
SSgt. Kurtz for shooting and killing Pfc. Yaryczewski accidently with the Luger. Work on the airfield continued at a 
good rate, and PSP (Perforated Steel Plate) matting was delivered for the runway resurfacing.  On the 26th, SSgt. 
Kurtz was convicted of accidentally killing Pfc. Yaryczewski. He was docked $10.00 pay for three months and re-
duced in rank to private. The 29th saw another day off, and on the 31st (payday) they were again given the day off 
to attend the USO Show featuring Bob Hope at the airfield.  
 

 August 1945. On 1st August (Army Airforce Day), the battalion held a review for Brigadier Gen. Hovey at 14:00. 
Work on resurfacing the runway continued on the following day. The 5th saw another day off with most men taking 
tours of Berlin or getting involved in organized athletics. Construction on the airfield continues, but delays are be-
ing caused by some supplies not being available. 

                                                                                                                                                              Cont. over  ——>> 
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   On the 9th, a train delivered PSP matting. While backing onto the siding, the train hit the wing of Lt. Gen. 
Clay’s aircraft causing damage. By the 11th, work was about 42% complete, with rainy weather slowing pro-
gress. Despite the un-finished runway, a B-24 with 30 passengers landed at 18:35 hrs. without mishap. On 
the 17th, a holiday was declared for VJ Day as the war was now over. On 18th August a group of men were 
transferred to the ZI (Zone of the Interior) Zone in Paris for medical evaluation prior to returning home. The 
82nd Airborne put on a practice jump over the field on the 21st and 22nd. There was heavy air traffic in and 
out of Tempelhof throughout the day on the 25th. A German civilian was arrested this day for showing disre-
spect for the American flag. The runway was completed on 28th August, and the control tower was finished 
the next day. The unit received pay on the 31st, and Chaplin Morton was transferred out of the unit this day 
as well. 

September 1945. Construction activities continued into September with work turning to rehabilitating the 
surrounding buildings. The main hangar roof and repairs to the various taxiways taking priority. The 3rd was 
the Labor Day holiday, and 21 more men began their journey to the ZI Zone. Discipline was beginning to 
break down as a fight between two men broke out on the 4th. Additionally, a guard found a man asleep at 
his post, and there were numerous reports of items stolen throughout the unit, including money. By 7th 
September, the work on the field was 80% complete, and the 8th saw the arrest of a 15 year old boy for 
shooting at one of the men. The unit was tasked to construct a shooting range which was completed and 
turned over on the 15th. This same day, a Cpl. Edenson was shot and killed by a Russian guard when he 
failed to stop his vehicle when challenged in the Russian zone. On the 17th, H&S Co. softball team defeated 
the 715th Material Sqd. team 6-2 in a heated game. Work continued at a good pace from the 17th through 
the 24th. Men continued to be transferred out, and on 25th September all remaining men in A Co. were 
folded into C Co. or H&S Co. On the 28th, 84 more men were transferred to the ZI Zone. A football game on 
the 28th between the 82nd Airborne and the 36th Infantry Division was held in Olympic Stadium and was well 
attended by the men of the 852nd. On the 30th, the men failed to draw pay because a golf outing at a local 
course had drawn the unit paymasters.  
 
October 1945. The month of October saw little in the way of work being performed. Preparations were be-
ing made to turn over maintenance to civilian contractors. Most of the men left were attending football 
games, taking tours etc. awaiting their time to proceed to the ZI Zone. Maintenance was officially handed 
over on 11th October. On the 14th, 215 men received orders to proceed to the ZI Zone, with the balance of 
the unit departing Berlin for Fritzlar, Germany. On the 16th the men who remained in the unit proceeded 
from Fritzlar to Kiedrich, Germany. A dance was held at Kiedrich on the 22nd with members of the 834th 
EAB and the 846th EAB. Convoys were supplied to the men to go to Weisbaden to see New York stage 
shows presented by the 7th Army Special Services unit. On the 25th of October, all remaining men in the 
852nd were transferred into the 834th EAB. 
 
 
This marked the end of Robert Morrow’s war. On the 25th of October, he sailed for home arriving stateside 
on 6th November 1945, and then proceeding to the Separation Center at Ft. Dix, NJ where he was dis-
charged on 11th November 1945.

 
This report was compiled by Matt Morrow, son of Robert, from his father's war diary.      
 

Laying PSP at Tempelhof 
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A New Addition to the Museum Exhibits 
 
Early in November 2016 a rather sad looking box arrived at 
the museum on a large low loader. It was hoisted over the 
hedge and dumped at the entrance to the car park. 
 
And so began our association with what had once been a splendid dark blue control trailer that had served 
for a number of years on one of the 20 Thor missile sites that were situated in the east of England between 
1959 and 1963.  It was in need of a lot of TLC and the first task was to give it a good scrub—in fact it didn’t 
look much better after two scrubs—both administered by Roy, but at least the moss was gone. 
 
It was decided that it should be placed next to the Anderson shelter and after Roy marked out the ground 
handyman Ray used the mechanical digger to clear away enough sod and soil to make way for the hard 
core.  By early February everything was ready for laying the concrete, but the weather wasn’t warm 
enough for this until April.  Finally the concrete was laid, left to cure for a couple of weeks, and the new 
hardstanding was then ready to receive the trailer. 
 
Next question was—could we move a two and a half ton trailer body (the wheels had been removed years 
before it came to Harrington) up the hill from the gate using six old telephone poles for rollers and towed by 
the digger?  And the answer—YES!  There is still a lot more refurbishing work to complete, but when it is 
finished the trailer  will house the Thor missile display that is at the moment in the museum. 
 
(Due mainly to wet weather, the move was delayed until late July.) 

Laying the concrete 
 

Once the trailer was in place, it had to be supported on specially strengthened bricks and then lev-
elled. Over a period of time there had been water ingress through the roof so all joints had to be re-
sealed along with many others on the side of the trailer. There was just time to apply a special water-
proof paint to the roof before the Autumn mists made it unwise to carry out any more painting until next 
year. 

 
Turn the page to see the trailer progressing up the hill and arriving at its destination. 
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Editorial 
 
The number of people visiting the museum has held steady throughout the year with busy days and quiet days. 
We are somewhat reliant on tour groups, so if their bookings are down this has an effect on end of year totals. 
 
There have been two social evenings held in the museum this year consisting af a slide presentation and talk, 
followed by tea, biscuits and chat. The first took place in May and the second in October.  In addition to our own 
members, selected members of the local community were also invited and both evenings were well supported.  
 
On the 19th August HAMS summer barbeque took place, but as it wasn’t very summery, it had to be held in-
doors. Nevertheless, it was well supported and we welcomed our colleagues from Sywell museum. Everything 
ran smoothly, thanks to the hard work put in by Adrian and Val Littlemore who planned, organised, cooked and 
distributed the food. 
 
The museum closed for the winter on the 29th October, but the staff had one more task to perform before start-
ing on winter maintenance.  This was the annual visit by the pupils of Rothwell Junior School. A group of twenty 
six children came each afternoon from the 30th October to the 4th November. For the first time in two years the 
weather was kind so in addition to the more serious activities the children were able to work outside and use the 
stirrup pump to put out an imaginary fire. This is always a very popular activity with the boys and girls, but I’m 
not sure what the mums of those who return home rather damp think about it! 
 
For the next few months life at the museum will consist of painting, scrubbing, polishing and reorganising the 
displays and before we know it, it will be 24 March 2018 the doors will open on a new season. 
 
Best wishes for a happy festive season and we look forward to greeting both new and old visitors next year. 
 
FW. 
 
 

Christmas Quiz 

 

1. What is the world’s largest land mam-

mal? 

2. Rio de Janeiro is a city in which South 

American country? 

3. Which Middle Eastern city is also the 

name of a type of artichoke? 

4. With which sport is Silverstone most 

associated? 

5. Nostradamus was famous for making 

what? 

6. In mythology, Romulus and Remus 

were brought up by which animal? 

7. What is the main source of vitamin C? 

8. Insulin is commonly used to treat 

which condition? 

 

9.  The first atom bomb was dropped on 

which Japanese city? 

10. What is dermatophobia the fear of? 

11. The Velocipede was a nineteenth-

century prototype of what? 

12. Which is Britain’s oldest Sunday newspa-

per, published for the first time in 1791? 

13. What was the middle name of Wolfgang 

Mozart? 

14. What is the art of stuffing animals for 

preservation? 

15. The term bhp is used when describing 

the power of a motor vehicle; for what 

does it stand? 

Answers on last page—but you wouldn’t cheat—would you? 



        Harrington Aviation Museum Society Christmas Dinner 2017 
 
On the evening of Monday 4th December, members, wives and friends of the museum society gath-
ered at the Bull’s Head, Arthingworth for the annual Christmas Dinner. 
 
The meal was served promptly at 19:30 and everyone tucked into their starter. There was a choice of 
five different starters so everyone should have been able to find something to suit their taste.  For the 
main course there were six choices; four meat dishes, one vegetarian and one fish, then another six 
choices of dessert. The meal ended with tea/coffee and mince pies. 
 
The Chairman, Clive Bassett, gave a short speech in which he welcomed everyone and thanked all 
who help to run the museum for their efforts throughout the year. He then presented Mrs V. Tebbutt 
with a flower display and shortly afterwards the diners began to disperse. 
 
And so another Christmas dinner came to a happy end. Everyone then climbed into their coaches and 
drove away into the cold moonlit night.  See you all again next year—same time, same place? 

Waiting for pudding Empty plates = satisfaction 

Mince pies, and inspirational words from the 
Chairman 

The Chairman stoops to the Matriarch—and hands 
the flowers—with photographer in the wrong place! 
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Have you seen the 
New Website? 

www .
harringtonmuseum.

org.uk 

    CARPETBAGGER  
AVIATION MUSEUM 

HARRINGTON 

Off Lamport Road 
Harrington 

Northamptonshire 
NN6 9PF 

UK 

Phone: 01604 686608 
Email 

cbaggermuseum@aol.com 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE QUIZ   Answers 
 

1.Elephant 

2.Brazil 

3.Jerusalem 

4.Motor Racing 

5.Predictions 

6.Wolf 

7.Fruits 

8.Diabetes 

9.Hiroshima 

10.The fear of skin disease 

11.A bicycle 

12.Observer 

13.Amadeus 

14.Taxidermy 

15.Brake horse power 
 

       Wishing you a Merry  

  Christmas and a Happy and  

      Prosperous New Year 

   The Harrington robin is watching you! 
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